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of seed were the favourite harvest. I saw 
hall-inch ants «Trying seed stalks an inch 
tong and ot twice the 
tier. They also cut 
and "carried them in. while 
bread and vegetables were cat up and 
carried also. Very dry crumbs were ig
nored. I did not see them curry meat of 
any kind, and when I put a piece ol fresh
ly killed grasshopper in their peth they re
fused to notice it. But certain bits ol 
damp rotten wood were carried into the 
nests as quickly as soft bread.

‘•A parson who came to see what I found 
of interest in the little workers dropped a 
fl fining wax match among them. They 
did not seem to see it, for they rushed into 
the flame as they would have crossed a bit 
of paper. A number were burned to death, 
while many of them were crippled before 
the fl ime was extinguished. The dead and 
the crippled remained in the path perhaps 
two minutes at a spot five feet from the 
nest entrance. Then came a gang ot work
ers from the nest who picked up the dead 
and the crippled and carried them several 
inches away into the grass at nght angels 
path. The wounded were left unattended, 
as were the dead. The workers then at
tache l the extinguished match taper. It 
was nearly an inch long, ana a dozen (by 
count) Jook hold ot it. pulled it in all di
rections at once, rolled it and one another 
over, stood on their heads and crawled 
under it, while the leaf carriers streamed 
by and over them, apparently heedless of 
their presence. It was a case ot wholly un
directed labor, for any two (possibly any 
one) could have dragged it from the path, 
bat it took the dozan fltteen minutes to 
tumble it across two inches ot the path.

“While in Honduras an American told 
me that the leaf-cutting ant was to blame 
for much ot the laziness of the natives, 
who do not try to make gardens or culti
vate fruit trees because the ants destroy 
everything of that kind. However, the 
American solved the problem of keeping 
these ants away from his garden by dig
ging a ditch around it and keeping water 
running through it, an tflective barrier.”— 
Kansas City Star.

conspicuous box, and exclaimed : you can do, upon my soul. Ilia a col- wono. Goodnight.”
“Wait until alter dinner, then; Гт de-sac." But just after Misa Dornton a visit

halt starved.” The lady, however, wae not disposed to to a termination abe had causes to led
“Perhaps it would be better,” waa the be beaten so easily. It waa 10 o'clock, worse still, tor something horrible had 

answer, and they passed out together. and the fiance might be expected at the happened. It began—. Where dH it be- 
Wton taiily downstairs A1 said be had Fire by the express train which reached gin P It matured in the smoking 

forgotten his handkerchief, and flew back Threegatea at 4:16. She had six hours èvening ; it culminated in Lady 
three steps at a time to get it. Securing for meditation, and in six hours an idea dressing room at 9 o’clock one ghaativ 
the picture and placing it in an inside poo- might occur to her. The poet lay on the morning when she wae half dead with 
ket, be said to ; table beside her unheeded, and, beating a misery and sleep.

“Surely there'* nothing else to give me devil's tattoo on her dress, she eat staring For ten days Bertie had been feeling 
awav. But I must wheedle him onto! the out at the lawn with puckered brows, lees sure ol himself thin he had done. Ор
анок” The Baronet, meanwhile, had lounged out position was the breath ot life to him, and,

After dinner Fred “went through” the into kennels, and presently she uttered an with the course of true love running smooth, 
contents of the trunk, making boyish re- exclamation and dispatched a servant to he oegan to ask himself whether it was 
marks conorrohigeach article as hie threw fetch him. **e love after all.
it aside. Al inwardly winced at these “Philip,” she exclaimed, “I have a In the mein time the baronet • first іт- 
remarks. and could scarcely restrain him- notion at last. The Miss—Miw Dornton pression of his brother's fiancee had been 
•elf from knocking him over on the spot. is, of course, ‘impossible.' There can be more than confirmed, and fickle on the 

“What makes you so crust) ?” queried no question about that. It is only neoes- young girls part sait may look, she apnear- 
Fred, suddenly, as one of his choicest jokes вагу to make Bertie see it.” ad to find more pleasure in Sir Philip's ao-
waa met by a gruff eH'm!" “There's no Philip, who had been amusing himself eiety than m Bertie's,
tun in you, and why you want this stuff | outride, and did not relish having been Well, one night when the brothers were 
bests me. Your sisters would turn up brought is so summarily, murmured some- alone together in the smoking room, the 
their noses at second-hind clothing,*it it is thing to the effect that to “make him see younger man unbosomed himielt. He told 
pretty. But it isn't worth tossing over, so it” was the original difficulty. the baronet that his engagement had been
take it along. No donbt it would prove а в “1 know all that,” said Lady Wbichels, • mistake, and he wished to goodness that 
white elephant on my hands sooner or later, impatiently, “but I know also how to do it he had never blundered into it. Sir Philip, 

Not un’il the trunk was safely in hie room now. Sue is, ot course, gauche, awkward wbo had been mixing himeelt a whiskey and 
could Al breathe freely ; even though it was and as ignorant as she can be. He has potash, dropped the glass, which shivered 
no easy matter to keep it ont ol his sisters seen her with the glamor ol the footlights mto fitty pieces in the Abbotsford stove, 
sight. They both made a pet and confid- on her, and in the poky little lodgings As a man not given to dropping things, the 
ant of their one brother, and had a fashion where she lives. Now he shall see tor occident was noteworthy, ana suggested 
ot dropping into his room at all hours to here ! I shall invite her down to stay with that his nerves were not properly under 
tell him ot their schemes and woes He ns, and аьк a lot ot people to meet| her. control.
had pushed the trunk under a mahogany Bertie is not brilliant, but he is as sensitive “You’ll have treated the girl dammed
table in the comer, the old fashioned cover » girl. When Miss Dornton has com- badly ” he said, sharply.
of which reached almoit to the floor. mitted half a dozm solecisms, and he feels “You think that I ought to marry her ?”

When he told them be was going away that people are ridiculing her, he will be as ‘«.j think that you oughtn't to have asked
for a little business “trip” they beset him anxious to break his engsgment off as I am ber it you weren't enre of yourself. What

titions to be taken to see it broken.” are you going to do ?”
would “By Jove !” said Philip, “yon ought to ..£«m go,ng to jilt ber,” said Bertie, sulk- 

hsve been a diplomatist, mother.” ly, “that’s what I’m going to do—and I
“It is good, isn't it ? ' eaid Lady Which- don’t ianey „ill break her heart, either,

els, complacently. “I felt there moat be a j don’t believe she likes me as much as 
way out, and now I've lound it. I think вье did, Pnilip.”
your brother will oe rather astonished by «*д g00d thiog for her if she doesn’t !” 
my reception ot his news this afternoon, opined the other.
Let us have luncheon.” »>£ dare say.

He arrived—the young man who had morrow morning, and I shall write to her 
projected the mesalliance—at the hour ex- rooms in town, saying 1 feel that I made a 
peered; he certainly was astonished at his mistake and—and—thit it had better end. 
mother’s demeanor. “If she wants a check, I dare say my

He had looked for remonstrances, tears mother_”
and threats, and been doggedly prepared « Qh, don’t be such a confounded young 
tor all. Iestead of these be was met with cad !” exclaimed Philip. “A check !” 
smiles and cordiality. Her could not “You seem to have a very wonderful 
understand it. opinion ol Mies Dornton. I wonder you

don’t marry ber yourself.”
“Perhaps l may, if I get the chance of 

asking her and she will have me,” answered 
the baronet. “When you have written 
your elegant epistle, let me know. Now 
I’m going to turn in.”

It was on the morning ot the next day 
out one that Sir Pnilip, who had spent thie 
previous afternoon in London, disturbed 
his mother s repose in the fashion alluded 

He tol l h r that he was going to be 
married. Lady Wbichels, wrapped in a 
dressing gown, listened to him with ashen 
cheeks.

“To Miss Dornton, mother. Bertie has 
jilted her, and I proposed yesterday. I 
don't suppose you’ll be pleased, but she is 
the nicest girl I ever met in my lite, and 1 
mean to m»ke her ‘Lady Wbichels.’ ” 

“Bertie has jilt.d her,” gasped the 
widow. “And you—you—”

“Yes; even I ! Latt month I scoffel, to
day I tall ; perhaps it is a judge im nt on 
me. Perhaps it is a judgement on you for 
plotting tor d owntall as you did. I cer
tainly should not hive had the opportunity 
ot tailing in love with her if you hadn’t. 
Anyhow, I worship the ground she walks 
on and we are engaged.”

And wh it is more he married her, a fact 
from which an interesting moral may be 
drawn by ladies who fancy their abilities 
tor d.plomacy. The ueposed dowager 
never forgave him, no; henelt, and when 
she r<fl acts that it was all entirely due to 
her own brilliant interference, she feels 
theie are certain emotions which language 
is wholly in adequate to convey.—The 
Madame.

BEST POLISH IM THK WOHLP.BLISS AT AUCTION.
of «he r•■Come. Comtoey, lend mo yowr eon 

for holf on hoar for 1 от in » pickle." ex
clu med Fred Sawyer to Me friend. “Come 
np to my qoorter», 1 hive ao melting to 
•ay to you, and—no joking—I need your 
advice."

“If you take it it will be 1er the first 
tisse,” laughed good-natured Courtney. 
“Lead on, and don4 lose any time in re
lieving this suspense. I’m not fond of 
riddles, you know.”
“Why. yesterday I dropped into the sales 
room at a London station. Yon know, 
they sell off the uncalled-for luggage at in
tervals, and a sale was just going on. A 

ber ot the boys wire there, and
ced to bid for a trunk. I
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Wbichels’m-\ •tcЖі =U II c Mwith Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum • 
red. The Rising Son Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Bach package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AM ANNUAL SALE OF 3=000 TONS,
DEARBORN & GO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS
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each
selected a rather small one, and——. 
Here we are ! Come right in, and view 
the burden of my woes."

He led the way into a pleasant apart
ment, and pointed to a small leather trunk 
which stood in the middle ot the _

“Open it, if yon want to.” he said. “I've 
ough of the confounded thing. It’s 

full of woman’s stuff, and what do yon 
•appose I can do with it P I haven't an 
aunt or cousin in the wide world.”

•‘Keep it till you’re married, Fred. 
These seem to be good clothes,” said 
Courtney, peeping into the box and lilting 
dainty garments with a half reverent touch 
in spite of his laughing lace.

‘ Humph ! The idea ot such advice 
from you ! Why, old boy, I shell not 
marry for ten years—five, anyway—and 
I'm not going to risk keeping these things 

M * here and being taken for a Ldy burglar. 
Mrs. McGsffœy would find them in spite 
of everything—emt-11 murder in the sir, 
and hunt around tor the skull bones. No, 
I'll dump the trunk in the river; that’s 
what I'll do.”

“P,haw! You're too sensible tor that. 
These things cost money—lots cf Jit, I im- 
againe—and you paid something tor them 
in the bareain. Yon might sell them to
the second-hand-------- No, I’ve a better
scheme than that. Why not go through 
the trunk systematically, find out the 
owner's name and address—there are sure
ly letters or something- and write to her, 

the whole thing tor a reasonable

?
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«Liverpool, Dec. 8, by Rev. Z. L. Fseh, 

Deroj to Agnes M. Whynot.
Yarmouth, Dec. 3, by B*v. J. H. Foebay, 

Harrii M D., to May Porter.

Edward W.
r J. H. ti

ffijl ASt. George, Nov 27, Rev. Ronald Smith, Charles 
Goodell to Maggie K. Frsser. III bad en Rockland, Nov. 30, by Rev- H. D. Worden, 
neil J. Sewvll to Alice Davis.

Blackvllle, Dec. 3, by Rev. T. ». Johnston, David 
W. Wales to Lena McKenale.

St. George. Nor. 13 b? Rev. Ronald X. Smith, 
Charles Cox to Minnie GUI ice.

Scotch Vil'age, Dec- 2, hr R»v. «ю- W. Bees, 
Oliver Dodee to May Reynolds.-'"T4 

Halifax, Dec. 10, by B«v. H. H. McPherson, Ed
ward Maxwell to Klla Mac Kay.

Kemptville, Nov. 80, by Rev. в. M. Wilson, Arthur 
Hurlbeit to Winnlfred Normandy. ,

Pleasant River, Nor 21, by Rer. James Bee* I 
Joseph Caiman to Labile Demone.

lsegow, Nor. 30. by Ber Anderson Rogers, 
George Holmes to Hannah McKenale.

Bast Pobnlco, Nor. 14, hr Rer. C.
William Goodwin to Lillian Nieke 
Mary’s Dec. 3 by Rev. George R.
Robert McLaughlin to Maggie Oliver.

Little River, N. 8., Nov. 21, by Rir. C. F. Cooper» 
Herbert Chercnlll Lewis to bertha Bmg.

Mill Village, Not. 26, by Rev. J. R Donkin, 
Annie Maud Wright to Charles A. Yonng. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 6, by Rev. G. M Campbell, 
Nathaniel deCouney to Sarah Jane Sowtn. 

Lower Mlllatream. Nov. 14, by Rev. A. H.
Richard Redstone to Mis. Jemina Bon 

Black River, Nov. 27, br Rev. J. Robertson, Charles 
B. McNanghton to Barbara B. McNanghton. 

Halifax, Dec. 6 br Rev. Foster Almoo. Alexander 
W hhi- rs ot the Kings regiment to Lena Monk 

Bt Stephen, Dec. 6, by Rev. A. A. McKenale* 
Hector Muichlaon to Alberta Isabel MacEwen'
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St.with questions and pe 

with him, finally declaring that they 
clean house while he was gone, and 
out his room.”

So behold him, in the dead of night, 
carrying the “white elephant” up the 
narrow attic stairs, bum-ing his head on 
every rafter and getting cobwebs in bis 
mustache. He covered it with old clothing, 
pushed a big box in front of it, and then 
crept downstairs, feeling as guilty as if he 
had b°en concealing some crime. At 
breakfast the gi ls both talked at once 
about the burglar who Hied to get in, and 
how they pounded on Al’s door and could 
not get an answer.

At noon he was off, and as the train 
whirled onward he became possessed with 
fears. She might not be at Hastings ; she 
might not usre tor him after these three 
years ; she might even be married or dead.

Arriving at his destination at last, he 
only stopped to leave his bag at a hotel, 
and walked rapidly to a familiar house in 
the suburbs. Ringing the bell, he inquired 
tor Miss Burr in a matter-of-fact way, as if 
he had seen her the day before. He watch
ed the g'rl’s face as she spoke, and saw no 
trace ot surprise. She simply said ;

“Miss Burr may not be able to see you ; 
but come in and I will aek ”

Presently he was shown into a smell 
sunny room, where, on a couch, lay the one 
girl he hid ever loved. He 
plain at once the cause ot his foolish going 
and eager coming, all of which he had 
framed into frank, beautiful sentences ; but 
somehow they torsook him, and he tell 
back on the common-place. She received 
bien with quiet words of welcome and then

invalid that
“An invalid !” he echoed f.intly.
“Yes,” she answerd. “Did you not hear 

ot my accident several months agop On 
coming home from a visit I stopped for a 
day or so in a London hotel. The build
ing caught fire a few hours after I entered 
it. The horror ot the scene is so stamped 
—branded wonld be a more appropriate 
word—on my memory that I cannot bear 
to talk ot it. I lost everything except the 
uhter which was wrapped about me. and 
would bave lost my lile but for the brave 
fireman who broke my fall Oh, no ; lam 
not serioudy injured,” she continued in 
answer to bis bait spoken question, “though 
I have been ill ever since. It was such a 
shock, you know.” By deft questioning 
he succeeded in making her say :

“Yes, I lost my trunk. It was left at 
the station (1 expected to go on in a day or 
two), and the deposit ti< ket was destoyed 
with my pocketbook. Riilway people are 
necessarily particular about identifying 
luggage, and ior weeks I was too ill to even 
remember it. Besides, 1 bad only gone 
for a short outing, and it held nothing of 
much velue, except some keepsakes that 
were dear to me.”

A deep flush stole over her face at these 
words ; he watched it for a delicious mo
ment, and then gathered her up in his 
arms, exclaiming :

“1 will bring them back, it you will pay 
the reward I want.”

Then—or, rather, after he had tortured 
her impatience mercilessly—he told her of 
Fred’s “bargain,” bought at auction. She 
begged tor it, coaxed, pleaded, all in vain. 
He declared she could only have the littl 
leather trunk as a wt dding pi 
a very happy wedding party it was. too,— 
Tit-Bits.

I
“sort

McLeodr і

f Anyhow, she leaves us to-

1Pawned Ш» Guillotine. .

The house in Pans of the famous Sanson 
family, who were from generation to gen
eration for so many years what the Frenth 
grandiloquently call the Executors ot Hiàh 
Works—io plain language, public execu 
tioners—is, it is said, about to be demol
ished. The Sansona hive a place in French 
history, not only because they continued 
so long to hold their odious office, but be 
cause two ot their number, • father and a 
son, held office during the evil days ot the 
Reign ot Terror, when they were kept so 
busily engaged with their guillotine. The 
last ot the Sinson dynasty was dismissed 
from bis post in the reign of Louis Phil
ippe, in 1847, under remarkable circum
stances.
comfortable fortune from his father, the 
executioner of the Revolution, he got info 
peucuniary diffi -ulties, and was guilty of 
i&woing his guillotine, surely the most 
ugubrious pledge ever taken by mortal 

pawn-brok r. An order came from the 
Procurator-General for the execution of a 
crimintl, and the necessary apparatus was 
not forthcoming. Toe prison authorities 
had pertorce to get it out ot pawn, and the 
execution took place But the last ot the 
Sinsons was informed that his services 
would no longer be required. What be
came ot him afterwards does not appear to 
be known,

I 1P
в “Do an act of charity, and yet turn an 

honest penny. Any one would know you 
are Scotch. But I must go back to the 
■tore, and —. Here, yon have all the Amherst, Dec 4. Amos Page, 92.

Halifax, Dec. 4. William Hartt, 63. •
Arcadia, Dec. 4, Blleha Trefry, 67.
Shelburne, Nov. 28, Fraak Muir, 22.
Kentvllle, D c. 2, Gideon Strong, 86.
Bay Road, Nov. 27, Jamie Boyd, 61.
Calais, Nov. 26, Clarence Johnson, 2.
Bntherglen, De.. 10. Jamea Gray, 66.
Bnctonehr, Nov. 24, Era Johnston, 4.
Calais, Nov. 26, Mary A. McGinn, 48.
Martock, Ntv 30, Richard Haley, 74.
Brle'ol, Nov. 26. William Mahafly, 61.
8t John, Dec. 7. William 8. Bruce, 68.
Windsor, Nov. ЗО, Châtiât P. Shaw, 68.
WolivUle, N>v. 26, Annie Aldetkio, 49.
Knowles ville, Dec. 11, Annie Currie, 27.
Halifax, Nov. 26, Mrs. C. J. Wright, 67.
Beach Meadows, Dec 6, Cecil Gael*, 68.
Turtle Creek, De . 20. Jacob O’Brien, 68.
BllsaviUe. Nov. 20, Richardson Webb, 61. 
Richibucto, Dec. 2, John W. Hartnett, 63.
Dntch Brook, Nov. 6, John McDonald, 47.
New York. Deo 1, M- Ivin ЕЧаЬгоокв, 46.
Pnbnico, Dec. 2, John Ingraham Brand, 73.
Watt Junction, Nov. 27, Ur ah Phillips, 60. 
Yarmouth, No». 14, Capt. Norman Bent, 62.
Esgle Head, Nov. 2!, Mr John Wentxell, 76. 
Acadia Mines, Nov. 17, Mrs. Mary Carey, 78.
Fox Brook, Nov. 27, Mrs. Donald McKay, 82. 
Woodstock, Nov. 27, Mrs. Edward Nelson, 20. 
Westvllle, Dec. 2 Jennie, wife of J. T. Loyd, 25. 
Manchester, N. H. Nov. 12, Mrs. Henry Hall, 24. 
Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 17, David R. Thomas, 79. 
MldJlefield, Nov. 24, Mrs. Wellington Grimes, 74. 
Sherwood Road, Nov. 27, Mrs, John Granville, 67. 
St. John, Dec. 7, Eliza J., wife ol Robert Magee, 82. 
Tiverton, Nov 29, Carrie, wife of Lyman Onthouse. 
New Glasgow, Dec. 2 Clarence, son ol M. Muir, 2. 
Charlottetown, P.E. I., Dec. 12, Michael Bobao,41. 
Windsor, Nov. 30, Eliza, wile ol Ihomas Seymour, 

40.
O v« rien, Nov. 30, Lizzie B. wife ol Wm. A. Cann, 

18.
Calris, Dec. 3, Augusta J., widow of Lysander

Wickham,

Smlthtown, N.
Smith, 61.

Yarmouih, Dec. 1, Inez U. child of David and Mrs

Glass ville, Nov. 27, Allan F., child of Rev. J. K. 
Be aria to. 2.

Chtverle, Dec. 1 Prise ills, widow of Capt. Jacob 
Dexter, 63.

Mequaplt L »ke, Nov. 26, Mary, widow of Solomon 
Deaton, 76.

Halifax, Dec. 3, Vincent,
John Mckvoy. 1.

Halifax, Nov- 29 Gertrude Z. daughter ol Arthur 
and Minnie Davie.

Round HLl, Dec 1, Mrs. Mary Nlcholl, widow of 
Wlniam Nicboil, 77.

St. Stephen, Dec. 2, Al’in C. Bartlett, 
ana Mr . Caltb Bart ett, 19.

Rothesav, Dec. 8. Ernest L rne, eon 
and Elisabeth Fairweatht-r, 16.

Granville Ferry, Nov. 29, Marlon B., child 
W. and Jo-le Mill , 15 months. ^ .

Windsor. Nov. 26, Florence H., daughter of Arthur 
and Pbebe Mc Dont l , 7 weeks.

Dartmouth, Dec. 10, Isabel Maud, daughter ot 
Robert C. snd Iaab. 1 Haxtable.

Springhlll, N. B., Nov. 18, Lillian.
B. and Jane A. Jackson, 7 weeks.

Cambrl igeport, Dec. 3. Jane, youngest daughter o 
the late Alexander and Jane McLeod.

Middle Mmqnodobolt, Nov. 6 Rona.d C.,
Edgar and Manon Archibald, 9 months.

6Л ; “I had heard something of the matter,” 
•aid the widow. “Well, it is a democratic 
age, and if you yourself are satisfied nobody 
has any right to complain. He father was 
a linen draper, 1 believe, and her mother 
is quite a respectable person, who lets, or 
lives in, lodgings ?”

“Er—they are living in apartments, 
yes,” said Bertie. “But—er—she is 
charming. I am sure you can trust my 
taste.”

“Emphatically I can, and I am not going 
to be so absurd as to raise any objections, 
my dear boy. You want to marry Miss 
Dornton—mirry her, You have my lull 
and free consent, and 1 should like 
introduced to her, too. When shall I see 
her ?”

“I really don’t know,” stammered the 
boy ; “whenever you like.” The question 
was so entirely unexpected that he was 
almost speechless.

“Well, the best way will be to ask her 
down tore for two or three weeks. Can 
she came?”

“It could be arranged—oh, yes ! She

time there is ; suppose you go through it 
for me ? All I ask is that you will keep 
Mrs. McGsffrey out of it. Fare-dieu.”LW And off he went.

Courtney laughingly locked the door, 
but the smiles soon left bis lace as he pro- 

He wondered it theceeded with his task, 
battered little truck bad been lost m some 
of the dreadful catastrophes he had heard 
of; he imagined the owner killed and her 
body as well as luggage unidentified in 
the horrible excitement.

They were girlish things—dainty veils 
and ribbins, ginghams, silks aud snowy 
linen. He lingered over a small, worn 
•Upper and felt a thrill akin to that awake
ned in Cinderella's prince.

“No clew yet,” he murmured. “Perhaps 
there are letters in this box.”

Its cateh was bent, but he wrenched it 
open and cu’ flew—his own photograph !

He sat down plump in a box ot lacea and 
stared. On the other side were his initials, 
and a date he had been trying tor three 
years to torget, ‘ June 2,1860.”

“Nell Burr’s trunk!” he exclaimed. 
“Ob, my little girl, wbat has happened
you? Maybe some one----- . No, here
are your initials on this belt buckltt, and 
your gloves are No. C. and this slipper 
would just fit your dear little foot,”

The young man grew excited and rap
turous over each at tide. Presently be 
Utted a package ot letters from one corner.

‘,My own—and they express the greatest 
happiness lile ever brought me. They ere 
like the leaves that flutter down in the No
vember rain. I wonder why she kept them. 
How many there are ! ’

Unfastening ihe cords, he turned the 
letters over and found many of the envel
opes scribbled upon by а Іатіііиг hand. 
Ttoro were items jotted down to be re
membered in answering, and scraps of 
poetry which had not long since reached 
his eyes, and been ever since cherished in 
his memory. Upon the last one—lor they 
were all nrmbered— was written io ink this 
girlish confession : “Al. Courtney, I love 
yon, but will never mrrry any one so in
constant.”

Resti

m
to.

Although he had inherited a■
meant to ex-

Д -

my position, but I am such an 
it is a trial to setup.”G----

is at the theatre every night ; but 
her to leave the stage, and—oh, ye 
would come ss soon as you please.”

“Then I will write and ask her for the 
beginning of next month,” eaid Lady 
Wbichels conclusively. “And now you 
must tell me all about it, and how nobody 
ever loved a girl so madly before in all 
the world.”

Lidy Wbichels dispitched her charming 
letter to ber prospective daughter-in-law 

alter came

І І

.‘і
A Diplomatist.

“Say, Jimmie, d’yer та lick yer?” 
‘•Naw. you bet she didn’t.”
“Gee ! you got off easy.”
“Yep. you see she was ’fraid I’d holler 

so loud I’d wake the baby !”

1

on the morrow, and on the day 
the answer, thanking Bertie’s 
her kindness, and gladly accepting the in
vitation.

Sbe wrote her notes, and a crowd of 
friends accepted ; and so the days went by 
until a lull arawing room sat on tenter 
hooks one atternoon awaiting Miss Dorn- 
ton’a entrance.

The clock on the mantleshell had tinkled 
the hour of four. Tne dogcart, with Bertie 
driving, had long gone to the station. Lady 
Wbichels gl «need at the baronet and smiled 
The baronet pulled his mustache and in
wardly rtflacted that, ass as his brother 
was, all this was a trifle rough on him. The 
company sipping their tea and nibbling 
petite fonts and muffins struggled ineffect
ually to conceal their curiosity and im
patience. Then there was the sound ol 
wheels on the drive, and everybody fixed a 
pair ot eager eyes upon the door.

It opened, and Miss Dornton came in 
and advanced to be presented to her hostess 
Lady Wbichels started and the baronet’s 
eyebrows went up. Nothing could have 
been quieter or in better taste than the 
manner of the girl who crossed the big 
room under an ordeal which might have 
shsken the composure of a society belle ol 
halt a dozen seasons. Her совійте, too, 
was peefpet, and her words, when spoken, 

alt that the most fastidious could have 
desired, Moreover, she was not_ pretty, 
but beautitul—the most beautiful girl pres
ent. There was no good disguising the 
tact—if Miss Dornton’s first appearance 
was to be taken as typical ot Miss D 
Lady Wbichels’ plot bad failed.

That night, when she sat in her dressing 
room before the fire, talking to tor favorite 
son, the widow came nearer to crying than 
she had done for years.

“Sbe isn’t farouche at all, Philip,” ahe 
muttered disconsolately; “she is—pre
posterous as it sounds when I admit it— 
she is really good style. Where does she 
get it from— th* daughter ol a linen draper 
It is awful ! Tuey imitate our clothes, these 
people, and our phrases ; and now ttoy 
even maafge to acquire oar style, Nothing 
is left to us, nothing.”

“She is a very charming girl,” said the 
baronet, “that is the truth. Whit on earth 
■he saw in Bertie beats me !”

mother tor
OFUV.BUSINESS LIKE ANTS.

They Display Great intelligence In the 
Prosecution of Work.

Hslil*x, Dec. 4, to the wife of C. A. Baker ol a son. 
Truro, Dec 6,to the wife oi J. W. Do*ne, a eon. 
Halifax, Dec. 1. to the wife ol Matthew MII.f, a eon. 
Truro, Dec. 4, to the wife of W. R. Campbell, a eon. 
Halifax, Dec. 4, to the wife ol E. A. Barker, a eon 
Truro, Nov 28, to the wife of J. F. Crowell, a son. 
Me Adam. Not. 26. t the wife of C. J. Tabor, aeon* 
Campbelltoi, Dvc. 1, to the wife of Tuomae West, a

Atlanta,

Freeport, Not. 27, to the wile 

Yarmouth, Dec. 3, to the wife of Arthur Cook, a

RlTerdale, Not. 24, to the wife ol Edmund Earle, a

bbelburne, Not. 26, to the wife of Lewis Byer, a

Hanteport, Not. 14, to the wife of Alex. Bailey, a

Overton, Not. 27, to the wife of William A. Cann,

Martock, Not. 27, to the wife of William Mollir, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Dec 6,to the wife of Jamea Stanhope, a 
daughter.

Grand Pre, Not. 16, to the wife of A. Eagles, a 
daughter.

to the wife of Capt. John Patter- 

Dec. 6, to the wife ol Stewart C.

Dec. 5, LsTlnla, widow ofL. S. Van- 

B., Nor. 17, Mary, wife of Alfred
m

T. T. Lovelace of this city, who recent
ly returned from the intercontinental rail
way through Central and South America, 
says one ol the most interesting things to 
be been in the tropics is the leaf-carrying 
ants' which are found as tar south as thirty- 
five degrees south latitude, which cor
responds to the northern part ot South 
Carolina in the United States. “In the 
south latitude," says Mr. Lovelace, “I 
found one species entirely black and 
another with the head, middle segment, 
and lege of a reddish-brown color, while 
on Мого Island, nine degrees north latiiude, 
I found one species entirely black and 
another entirely red. Here were two 
distinct species apparently, ot leaf carriers, 
and what was more singular wae the tact 
that Мого Island did not afford a single 
tree or bnsh for them to work on.

'‘The leat-carr)ing ant is peculiar to 
tftpioal America. The two species occupy 
different nests ; they are never seen in the 
/вате roadways, and they always enter dil- 
jurent holes ; but these ants are such great 
hummers that one could not say positively 
that the formicaries do not communicate 
with each other under ground. Their 
holes do not cross, and there is no com
munication between the holes above 
ground. As an experiment, members ol 
one colony were transferred by hand to 
the path ot another. There wae no con
flict. The strangers merely made haste to 
get away.

“Both species,” continued Mr. Lovelace, 
“have the same habits, save that the led 
fellows are the most industrious. The 
black ones always* ‘knocked off' work in 
the heat ot the afternoon, while the red

1

6s., Oct. 29, to the wife of H. B. Olive, в 

of Albert Thorber, вng bis head on the empty tray in 
he exclaimed :

child of Мвгу A. snd
silence,

“I was a lool—a consummate fool !—and
now, perhars, she is dead ”

A noise outside aroused him, and in a 
bewildered way he surveyed the garments 
strewed on every side, and gazed mourn
fully at the beautiful hat the box ot which 
he had unconsciously used 'or a cushion 
Fred would be comirg in a few minutes. 
He began repacking toe things 
less baste, and, stowing the le 
own pockets, was lying lazily on a couch 
reading the paper when bis chum entered. 

“Well” he cried, “what mystery did 
u unearth ?”

Dec. 6, to the wife of Thoe. P. Connors, в

■on of Mr* 

of Dr. W. A.!> w
a§ fij of C.

with ruth- 
ttera in his№

If resent. Ano
child of James

’"••No

worth something, and would be a regular 
gold mine to a girl. I’ve a notion to buy 
u from you and present it to my sisters. 
What will you take ?”

“Oh, come! You’re just doing that to 
help me out. I know vour benevolent old 
heart. No, I’ll follow your first advice and 
bunt up the owner. It would be qu 
romantic, and, besides, you hinted that 
mijbt make a shilling or two by it. You 
found her name and address there, didn’t 
you ?”

“Yea.” Al reluctantly answered; “I 
found her name and address, but it is 
hardly likely you could find her after to 
wuny years. You know, they keep lug
gage a long time before i' is sold.”

“I’m not sure about that,” said Fred. 
“I’ve thought about it all the morning, and 
the idea grows on me. It will be rare iun 
to try, anyway, 
name was ?”

“But no doubt this girl was killed—lug
gage is seldom lost except by some such 
accident, and—maybe she’s an old woman.”

Fred laughed immodi-rately.
••Jo»t u if tbst would mike 

charity lees meritorious. Old women don’t 
woolly wear while low hot», though. You 

"" bore found something prtcioo, in 
there- jewelry or something—which make» 
you eoxiooi to mort,rire youtaell. Ii’a 
■lee, however, end І от not cc ouxiooi to 
wort with it 00 I woo- not till I've looked 
orowgh it, oeywor." 1

myitery ot oil," waa Ihe deliberate 
; "but the ’atuff,’ oe yon call it, isiif- Shnlee, Not. 16,

•on,a son.

MaugerTille,
Dibbles,

Yarmouth, Not. 26, to the wife of Cept. Waller 
look, • daughter.

Roxbury, Maas. Not. 20,
Pmkham, a daughter.

Pleasant Lake, Not. 27, 1„
Builerwell, a daughter.

Windsor Forks, Not 26, to 
Taylor, twins, boy ana girl.

Rkbtbncto. Not. 27, to the wife of Captain Rufus 
Corwin, twins, boy and girl.

the wife ol Rot. J. W. 
erlcton, a eon.

A DIPLOMATIC HASH.
Dec. 1, to the wife of Rot. HoraceLady Whichele waa thinking. A letter 

lay in ber lap, and her correspondent was 
her son—not the baronet, but his brother 
Beitie—whe has written to say 
meant to run down to see tor th 
evening.

She knew wbat he was coming for per- 
lectly well ; rumors of bis infatuation bad 
already reached her. He was coming to 
tell her that he was engaged to marry Miss 
Daisy Dornton, who sang for a couple ot 
pounds a week in the chorus of the Coro
net Theater. Lady Wbichels groaned, 
and her lips were purged in annoyance.

“Your brother is an idiot, Pbilip !” she 
■aide sharply to a young man wbo entered 
the room a moment later. “He is the 
worst kind ot an idiot—tor he ie not only 
idiotic ; be is pigheaded.”

Sir Philip Wnichels twirled his mustache 
and grinned.

“Has the climax arrived?”he aaked. 
“Whet is the matter?”

“Bertie well be with us to-day. He 
‘wants to see me on a matter of import
ance.' This matter is, that he has pro
posed to that mature, and has been ac
cepted, and now he is coming to tty and 
gain my consent.

“Advise me, Philip,” she said, “ 
bring thie ninny to his his senses.”

“Pm sure 1 don't know what yon can do, 
“if you bully him be,d

:
What is

orntontba the >v-to the wife of H. Walter

/ife to the wife of Whllfleltl
I

Orinoco?”the wife of Leslie

Waotnaa,' formerly ‘of FredTok

R.RIQD Ask your Tobacconist
A

Erwin B. Mtfriuto Adelia Ken-Boston, Not. 27, 
ney ol N. d.

MUton Sot. SO, by Elder Я. Murray, Isaiah Hus 
kins to May Sbankle.

Bot. 8. Є. Daria, Nelson

, Walter C.

$What did you say the owl
Calais, Not. 20, by 

Han «on to May H
Truro, Not. 28 by Вет. W. C. Goucher 

Summer to May Kettle.
Grafton, Not. 17, by Вет. L. A. Cooney, Beubea 

Cushing to Dora Forrest.
Brookdeld, Dee. 8, by Rft, C. McKay, Joseph 

Whalen to Maggie Greet.
North Sydney, Dec. 8, by Her. Dr. Murray, Dun 

can Rich to Asate Johnson.
Weis ford, Dee. «.by Ray. A. D. MeCully, John A.

a-
Im. AJ-

"Pbilip !"
"I doo’t aee thxt y on have any chance 

of preventing the marriage now, at any 
rate," he observed, after в pause. "She
won’t call me ‘Sir Whicheli.’or come down ,. ,
to luncheon in gloves, or make herself beuig.no tree, on More Island ' to aopply 
ridiculous ot all, і fancy. You had better leavea for the ante, they gathered hay in
put a good lace oo it, and loi Bertie think stood. A greaa that grew clow to the 
yon were iiooere Irom the beginning. In earth old produced abort «red atalka waa 
tact, yen’ll hare to do ao-there ia nothing joat coming in taawL The aeod bred.

•SKiVi.,..ІЙ’СТКГ.ЛЛЗ -eiBSSffiStf-r'
t,

t
ones struggled along all day, although 
three were tower workers to be seen in the 
paths between 12 and 4 o'clock. There Try it. Щan act of

:is :
You will be pleased.how to E

Ш'
Sir Philip replied.Ний
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